
Celebrating Diversity Throughout the Year
Elementary Classroom Community

“Books can make a difference in dispelling prejudice and building community: not with role models and
recipes, not with noble messages, but with stories that make us imagine the lives of others.” ~Hazel

Rochman, Against Borders: Promoting Books for a Multicultural World

About Equity & Diversity within the Classroom Community:We believe that the inclusion of multiple
voices is multi-pronged. As we revise Shared Literacy, we seek to include titles within each unit that
represent the myriad of voices that make up our global society. In addition, we believe that we can also
celebrate diversity through the nationally designated months to shine a spotlight on the contributions that
have often been left out.

As an educational institution, we value curiosity around cultures, celebrations, and traditions that make up the
complexity of our global society. As a public education institution, we are mindful that we want learners to be
well-rounded and aware of the complexity of our global society. Because of this, the equity team has
designed the following principles to guide decision-making around activities within the learning environment
and school community. We are also mindful that the celebration of any one tradition should not outweigh the
traditions and celebrations of others. We want every person in the organization to feel welcomed, seen, and
safe at school. All belong here; when we embrace the diversity of our community, we add to the collective
experience, thus creating joyful learning opportunities for all.

In District 129, we are guided by the following principles when deciding on activities:

● We believe that all learners have the right to and deserve to be included, accepted, and to contribute
unique perspectives and experiences.

● We value the creation of a school community where each individual is accepted and embraced for who
and what they bring to the learning space.

● We believe that a sense of belonging involves the acceptance, care for the needs, and growth of all
learners.

● We believe that every individual is shaped and influenced by multiple factors that add to an
educational community's rich tapestry.

“Let’s invite one another in. Maybe then we can begin to fear less, to make fewer wrong assumptions, to let
go of the biases and stereotypes that unnecessarily divide us.”

~Michelle Obama, Becoming
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“In diversity there is beauty and there is strength.” ~Maya Angelou

Black History Month - February
Lizzie Demands a Seat! Elizabeth
Jennings Fights for Streetcar

Rights
By Beth Anderson
978-1629799391

One hundred years before Rosa Parks took her stand, Elizabeth "Lizzie"
Jennings tried to board a streetcar in New York City on her way to
church. Though there were plenty of empty seats, she was denied entry,
assaulted, and threatened all because of her race--even though New
York was a free state at that time. Lizzie decided to fight back. She told
her story, took her case to court--where future president Chester Arthur
represented her--and won! Her victory was the first recorded in the fight
for equal rights on public transportation, and Lizzie's case set a
precedent. Author Beth Anderson and acclaimed illustrator E. B. Lewis
brings this inspiring, little-known story to life in this captivating book.
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https://www.amazon.com/Lizzie-Demands-Seat-Elizabeth-Streetcar/dp/1629799394/ref=sxts_b2b_sx_reorder?crid=11JCAN4NK3SKW&cv_ct_cx=lizzie+demands+a+seat&dchild=1&keywords=lizzie+demands+a+seat&pd_rd_i=1629799394&pd_rd_r=a5275996-1b9a-4960-843e-d7cbfc9303d4&pd_rd_w=x2B3v&pd_rd_wg=l9vhb&pf_rd_p=55e3f870-f610-46d5-a6bd-2adc9a5c4c7c&pf_rd_r=TANVQ2B598NSTJH5DQ5F&qid=1611240642&sprefix=Lizzie+dema%2Caps%2C158&sr=1-1-f5ebfd8e-82c1-4b4e-97d5-2aa47aa18b69
https://www.amazon.com/Lizzie-Demands-Seat-Elizabeth-Streetcar/dp/1629799394/ref=sxts_b2b_sx_reorder?crid=11JCAN4NK3SKW&cv_ct_cx=lizzie+demands+a+seat&dchild=1&keywords=lizzie+demands+a+seat&pd_rd_i=1629799394&pd_rd_r=a5275996-1b9a-4960-843e-d7cbfc9303d4&pd_rd_w=x2B3v&pd_rd_wg=l9vhb&pf_rd_p=55e3f870-f610-46d5-a6bd-2adc9a5c4c7c&pf_rd_r=TANVQ2B598NSTJH5DQ5F&qid=1611240642&sprefix=Lizzie+dema%2Caps%2C158&sr=1-1-f5ebfd8e-82c1-4b4e-97d5-2aa47aa18b69
https://www.amazon.com/Lizzie-Demands-Seat-Elizabeth-Streetcar/dp/1629799394/ref=sxts_b2b_sx_reorder?crid=11JCAN4NK3SKW&cv_ct_cx=lizzie+demands+a+seat&dchild=1&keywords=lizzie+demands+a+seat&pd_rd_i=1629799394&pd_rd_r=a5275996-1b9a-4960-843e-d7cbfc9303d4&pd_rd_w=x2B3v&pd_rd_wg=l9vhb&pf_rd_p=55e3f870-f610-46d5-a6bd-2adc9a5c4c7c&pf_rd_r=TANVQ2B598NSTJH5DQ5F&qid=1611240642&sprefix=Lizzie+dema%2Caps%2C158&sr=1-1-f5ebfd8e-82c1-4b4e-97d5-2aa47aa18b69

